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The Caspian oil and gas states have considered the oil
boom, which started in the late 1990s, as a great opportu-
nity to achieve economic growth, political stability and
geopolitical relevance. However, in the social sciences, the
impact of resource booms is viewed rather negatively. In
politics, resource booms are said to strengthen authori-
tarian regimes and to cause bad governance and
corruption.
This special section examines the major intersections
between politics and the energy sector to analyse the po-
litical economy of the oil boom in Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan,
and Turkmenistan. Thereby, the authors consider the inter-
play between considerable oil resources and politics, which
has given rise to challenges and tensions in these countries.
The ﬁrst two contributions cover the international
setting. Although the oil and gas reserves of the Caspian Sea
Basin are relatively small globally, they are considered of
major geopolitical importance by external powers because
they are controlled neither by the Organization of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries (OPEC) nor by the Russian
Federation. Therefore, they offer the United States (US) and
the European Union (EU), as well as China, the opportunity
to diversify their energy supplies. This opportunity resulted.
arch Center, Hanyang
nter, Hanyang University. Prodin a geopolitical struggle over control of the Caspian oil and
gas production and transportation.
The article by Karen Smith Stegen and Julia Kusznir
addresses the competition of foreign powers over access to
Caspian energy resources, often called the ‘New Great
Game’. The authors observe a rising Chinese relevance in
the region and argue that the foreign policies of the US
and Russia have inadvertently driven the East Caspian
states (i.e., Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan) and China to-
wards each other. Wary of potential maritime chokepoints
in the Paciﬁc, China feels strongly compelled to shore up
resources and inﬂuence in the Caspian region. In part due
to Russia's intransigence regarding the Caspian Sea's sta-
tus, the East Caspian states e faced with constrained ac-
cess to the West e have turned to China as an alternative
market and a counterbalance to Russia. The authors
further discuss the implications of this Chinese domi-
nance, particularly for Europe's southern energy corridor
strategy and for the emergence of increased tension be-
tween the US and China.
The political elites in the Caspian countries clearly
perceive themselves as actors determining the fate of their
countries rather than as mere objects in international
power struggles or managers of pipeline projects; thus, the
contribution by Andreas Heinrich and Heiko Pleines,
‘Mixing geopolitics and business: how ruling elites in the
Caspian states justify their choice of export pipelines’, ex-
amines how these domestic elites assess pipeline projects.
Based on an analysis of nearly 1500 TV reports from na-
tional TV stations, which are seen as mouthpieces of theuction and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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ported for which reasons.
The ﬁnal two contributions included in this special
section focus on the domestic dimension, addressing the
links among oil funds, good governance and public control
as well as resulting social tensions and political protests.
After export pipelines are in place, the next major chal-
lenge for governments in these three countries is managing
the inﬂowof petro-dollars. The article on ﬁscal sustainability
and the StateOil FundofAzerbaijan (SOFAZ) byKenanAslanli
scrutinizes the development of accountability and good
governance in this context. Azerbaijan, like Kazakhstan, has
established an oil fund to manage resource revenues.
Following the example of other oil- and gas-producing
countries, Azerbaijan has addressed this technocratic task
rather well and was even praised as the ﬁrst country to fulﬁl
all the requirements of the Extractive Industries Trans-
parency Initiative (EITI), which comprises the inclusion of
civil society organizations in the monitoring process. How-
ever, transparency applies only to the income side of Azer-
baijan's oil fund, while the expenditure side remains opaque.
Unlimited and unconditional transfers from SOFAZ to the
state have threatened ﬁscal sustainability and overall mac-
roeconomic equilibrium. Aslanli analyses SOFAZ in terms of
ﬁscal sustainability, assetmanagement and good governance
after nearly 15 years of existence. He concludes that ﬁscal
policy must incorporate the volatile nature of revenues to
safeguard the national economy and state budget against
external shocks and price ﬂuctuations.
Finally, the impact of the oil and gas industry on socio-
political stability in Kazakhstan is covered in the article onprotests in Zhanaozen by Dosym Satpaev and Tolganai
Umbetalieva. They examine the impact of the encapsula-
tion of most of the oil money in the highest elite circles and
corruption on political and social stability. Using the
example of oil industry worker protests in the city of Zha-
naozen in December 2011, they analyse the population's
attitude towards public protests and relate these to
repressive state reaction.
In summary, the interaction between the oil boom and
authoritarian politics in the Caspian oil and gas states has
produced mixed results. While these three countries have
emerged as relatively important players in international
politics, their domestic politics are marked by inefﬁciency,
corruption and social tension.
This special section has been produced within the
framework of the international research project, ‘Internal
discourses and foreign policy-making in the Caspian re-
gion: Export pipelines, geopolitics and cultural orientation
in Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan’, which is
being conducted by the Research Centre for East European
Studies at the University of Bremen, Germany since 2011.
The project has received ﬁnancial support from the
Volkswagen Foundation, which is not related to the
carmaker of the same name.
The editors wish to express their sincere gratitude to the
Volkswagen Foundation for its generous support of the
project. Furthermore, the editors would like to thank the
ten anonymous reviewers for their collaboration, which
helped to improve the individual contributions and the
special section as a whole.
